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TeamSpeak 3 is a voice communications tool for real time voice chat over the internet. 

It is designed for gamers to be able to talk with each other while playing a game, at the 
same time, it offers features and functionality above and beyond the in game chat. 
TeamSpeak is completely freeware, so there is nothing to pay.

The NAK Squad TeamSpeak 3 server takes team based games to a whole new level as 
you are able to quickly issue orders and report incidents or ask for help without having 
to stop and type your message.  Trying to type a message in side chat while taking fire 
from all around you is not fun.

From here on out TeamSpeak and TeamSpeak 3 will be referred to as TS

This guide will cover:
• Installing the TeamSpeak software.
• Setting up and connecting to the NAK server.
• Answers some common questions.
• Tips to take your TeamSpeak experience to the next level.

This guide is not meant to be a complete guide to using TS. If you want more 
information, then look at the Support section of the TS website: 
https://www.teamspeak.com/]www.teamspeak.com. 

Although TS offers clients for Linux; macOS; Android; and iOS, this guide will focus on 
the Windows 10 64-bit client. To verify that you have 64 bit version of Windows 10, click
on your Cortana search bar and type "about windows".  Under "System type" it should 
indicate 64-bit operating system.



Installing TeamSpeak 3 Software

Download
Visit the https://www.teamspeak.com/downloads.html]download page at the official TS 
website.

You will need 'TS3 Client' 64 bit.  Once the software has downloaded, run the 
executable...

Execute the File
Double click on the .exe file that was downloaded from TS's website to start the 
installation process and then click the "Next" button.

Software Usage Agreement
Read throught the license agreement then click on the "I accept the terms of the License
Agreement" check box, and click "Next"

Installation Users
If you want to install TS 3 for anyone who will use the computer you'll just click the 
"Next" button. Otherwise select "just for me" and click "Next".

Installation Location
This step will pick where you want to install the program to on your hard drive click the 
"Next" button to continue. We suggest just leaving it to the default install location.

User Settings
Select where you want to save the files for the user information to be stored.  The 
default of saving to the users own files is recommended, so there will not be any 
permission issues writing to a system directory.

https://www.teamspeak.com/downloads.html%5Ddownload


Overwolf
TS offers the option to download and install Overwolf, which is a great tool, it provides a 
popup in game showing who is talking.  Overwolf has many add in apps that can be 
downloaded from within Overwolf.  It is your choice as to download and install Overwolf. 
Make your choice and click "Install". You can choose to install Overwolf later from the 
"Tools" menu

Install Complete
Leaving the "Run TeamSpeak 3 Client" check box selected, click the "Finish" button to 
close the software installer and start TS.

Setting Up and Connecting to the NAK Server

License Agreement
When you start TS client, the following "Framework license agreement" window will 
appear. Read through the license agreement and click "I accept".

myTeamSpeak
Next click "Continue" on the "myTeamSpeak" window.

TeamSpeak Account

You can choose to create an account with TS, which will allow your bookmarks and 
friends list to carry over between computers and devices. Or you can login if you have 
an existing account. This account is not required to use the NAK Squad TS server. If you 
do not wish to create an account click "Continue without logging in"



Nickname
Next you select your Nickname that will appear in the TS server.  For the NAK servers it 
is recommended that your TS nickname matches your in game profile name.

Connect to NAK Squad
It is finally time to connect to the NAK Squad TS server.  At the main TS 3 window, click 



Connections from the menu.
 
In the "Server Address:" field enter “ts3.naksquad.net”.  Your nickname should be the 
one you set previously, if not enter your in game profile name as your nickname.  For 
the NAK TS server no password is required.  Now Click "Connect".

 
Move from Lobby to your Game Channel
The TS client will now resolve the host, then connect to the server.  You will receive a 
welcome message and be placed in the NAKSQUAD Lobby channel.

Within the NAK TS server there are numerous channels.  It is divided up by game 
servers, then by groups on the Game server.  You can also find channels for Support and
Admins.  Go ahead and join the channel for the server you are on and the group within 
that server.



 
Congratulations you are now connected to the NAK TS server.

 
Answers to Some Common Questions

Q. My mic is not working in TS
A. Change "Capture Mode" to "Direct Sound" (if available) and change your 
"Capture Device" from "Default" to your active mic

• From the main TS Window click "Tools>Options" or [ALT]+[P]
• Click "Capture" from the left hand menu
• Click the drop down for "Capture Mode:" and select "Direct Sound" if the 

option is available otherwise choose "Windows Audio Session"
• Next click the drop down for "Capture Device:" and select your sound device 



your mic is currently plugged into.  (See tip section for other options on this 
screen)

Q. How do I change when my mic is activated.
A. TS 3 offers three options by default.  Push-To-Talk, Continuous Transmission
and Voice Activation Detection.  

To change between those options:
◦ From the main TS Window click "Tools>Options" or [ALT]+[P]
◦ Click "Capture" from the left hand menu
Push-to-Talk

▪ -For "Push-To-Talk" click the radio button 
• Then set up your hot key by clicking the existing hot key or "No Hotkey 

Assigned"
• Now press your designed key or key combination

Continuous Transmission
▪ For "Continuous Transmission" just click the radio button.

This method is not recommended unless you configure advanced 
options for you capture settings.

Voice Activation
• For "Voice Activation" click the appropriate radio button

◦ Then it is recommended to click "Begin Test" to configure your 
microphone volume level or you can configure the levels manually with 
the horizontal volume level bar.

Q. The volume of TS players is too loud or quite.
A. Modify the Voice Volume Adjustment in the "Playback" screen

• From the main TS Window click "Tools>Options" or [ALT]+[P]
• Click "Playback" from the left hand menu
• Scroll the horizontal slider left to make voices quieter or right to make them 

louder.

Q. When I'm in a channel I get a lot of spoken notifications about users joining 
or leaving. This is annoying. How do I turn them off?
A. You can configure many features in TS including Channel Notifications.  To 
disable client related notifications:

• From the main TS Window click "Tools>Options" or [ALT]+[P]
• Select “Notification”  from the left hand menu 
• From the list of “Actions” expand “Client”
• Find the specific notifications you want to disable and uncheck that 

notification. (The screenshot below shows the options to uncheck to disable 
all client related notifications.

• Press “OK” or “Apply”. 
Alternatively, you can select the "Sounds deactivated" soundpack for 
complete silence. Changing soundpacks is covered in the tips section). TS is 
very customizable, so you can decide for yourself to listen to all sounds, 
none or only selected ones.



Q. When I try to match my TS nickname to my in game profile name, I get and 
error “Invalid Parameter Size”
A. There are two potential causes for this error:

The one seen most often is caused trying to set you TS Nickname to less than 3 
characters. Unfortunately TS does not support Nicknames less than 3 characters in
length. To change your Nickname:

• Go to “Self “in the menu and select “Change Nickname”
• Now type a nickname of at least 3 characters

The second cause of this error, but much less common, is if you have a phonetic 
name configured and that name is less than 3 characters in length. To change your
phonetic name:

• Go to “Self “in the menu and select “Set Phonetic Nickname”
• Now type a phonetic spelling of your nickname that is at least 3 characters.

The phonetic nickname is used for Text to Speech within TS.  For example 
the user Nickname Amp3d would not sound right when TS tries to speak it, 
so you could set up a phonetic nickname Amped.

Q. I am having problems with TS and Task Force Arrow Radio
A.  We have a forum topic for TFAR issues specifically ans another for 
TeamSpeak, which you can access here.
For Taskforce Arrowhead Radio issues: http://naksquad.net/tfar_forum
For TeamSpeak issues: http://naksquad.net/teamspeak_forum

Tips
Take your TeamSpeak experience to the next level.

Voice activation and Push-to-Talk, at the same time.
I like to use Push-to-Talk, because I game in a noisy environment. Sometimes while in 
the heat of the action, I will forget to lift my finger from my Push-to-Talk hotkey, and I 
will broadcast that background noise.  TS, in the Advanced Capture settings, 
Tools>Options>Capture has a setting Voice Activation Detection while using Push-to-
Talk.  This provides the benefits of both. Now TS will only broadcast if I am pushing my 
Push-To-Talk hotkey and talking load enough for the  Voice Activation Detection at the 
same time.

Sound packs are helpful and fun.
I know a lot of people dislike the client connection notifications, that are installed by 
default.  If you are the type of person that does not want any notifications at all, see our
“Answers to Some Common Questions” section.  But some people might find it useful if, 
instead of saying “User connected to your channel” , it said “Claws connected to your 
channel” or what ever the users nickname is.  This allows you to know who is connecting
to your channel while staying in game.  The easiest way to implement this feature, but 
maybe not the best, see below for that method, is to use the  “Default Text To Speech” 
soundpack provided in TS.  To enable:

• From the main TS Window click "Tools>Options" or [ALT]+[P]
• Go to “Notifications “ on the left hand menu

http://naksquad.net/tfar_forum


• Change the Sound Pack to "Default Text To Speech"
The default configuration will announce many events such as when, you connect to the 
server, you change channels,  users join the channel you are in and much more.

Although the previous soundpack may be the easiest way to enable Text to Speech, it 
sounds horrible to me.  I prefer to use another soundpack downloaded from 
“myTeamSpeak addon's”.  My recommendation is Clean Sounds & Short TTS as of 
04/07/17 https://www.myteamspeak.com/addons/037b5d36-183c-4993-96d0-
d0198bee01cd. To install:

• Download the file.
• Double click on the file (it should have the extension “.ts3_soundpack”)
• A popup window will display information about the TS soundpack addon, 

click install.

• After the install is complete, another popup will display asking if if you wish 
to enable the addon, click “Yes”.  You should now restart TS.

To change soundpacks select “Self>Sound Pack” from the menu and select the 
soundpack you wish to use.

Toggle Mute
If you use Voice Activation for TS, when talking with in-game chat, you may not want to 
broadcast to TS as well, often users that use TeamSpeak hear you twice, both in-game 
and on the TeamSpeak. To avoid this from happening we need to make 2 bindings to 
mute the microphone in TS when you press the in game chat.

◦ In TeamSpeak3 press [ALT]+[P] to enter the “Options” window 
◦ Select “Hotkeys” in the left menu
◦ Press “Add” to made a new binding and set the command “Toggle Microphone 

Mute” “On key down” and press your in-game voice button (“Caps Lock” by 
default), press “OK” to confirm,

◦ Now add one more binding, the same as the previous one but now select “On 

https://www.myteamspeak.com/addons/037b5d36-183c-4993-96d0-d0198bee01cd
https://www.myteamspeak.com/addons/037b5d36-183c-4993-96d0-d0198bee01cd


key release” instead of “On key down”. This will unmute the microphone 
whenever the key is released

Now whenever “Caps Lock” is pressed (down) the microphone in TeamSpeak is muted 
and will be unmuted when the key is released.

TeamSpeak will play two sounds every time this button is pressed, one for “Microphone 
muted” and “Microphone activated”, you can disable these sounds under “Notifications” 
“Sound Capture”.

Always Display Flags
It’s always nice to know where your teammates are from, by default TeamSpeak will 
only show the country flag on the client when it’s selected. Through the options we can 
make the flags visible at all times which will save us from Alt-tabbing and clicking on a 
user when you want to access this information.

◦ In TeamSpeak3 press [ALT]+[P] to enter the “Options” window
◦ Navigate to “Design” in the menu
◦ Check “Display country flag on clients” (optionally uncheck “Display Overwolf 

icons on clients” since it’s useless to most users)

Save chat history
Most of us TeamSpeak users make use of the text-chat functionality in the channel as 
well as private messaging. Some messages are important, others are not but you might 
find yourself losing certain information you wish you had stored somewhere. TS3 offers 
the functionality of saving the last lines of each chat and it will load up the history 
whenever a chat is opened. Since this feature is disabled by default we will have to 
configure it manually.

◦ In TeamSpeak3 press [ALT]+[P] to enter the “Options” window
◦ Navigate to “Chat” in the menu
◦ Set “Maximum number of lines” to 500-1000 depending on your preference
◦ Check “Log channel chats”, “Log private chats”, “Log server chats”
◦ Check “Reload channel chat logs” and set the amount of lines to be reloaded 

when entering a  channel chat
◦ Check “Reload private chat logs” and set the amount of lines to be reloaded 

when opening a private chat
Your chats are now temporarily stored and will be reloaded when opening/entering a 
chat.

Configure a Phonetic Name
The phonetic nickname is used for Text to Speech within TS.  In a previous Tip we 
provided information on how to change the TS the soundpack, to announce a users 
name when they join a channel.   It would be a good idea to make sure your name is 
announced correctly. 

You may have to experiment around with splitting your name up in to words, use a 
combination of upper and lower case characters. For example, if your name is BTG, you 
would write "Bee Tee Gee".  The user nickname Amp3d would not sound right when TS 
tries to speak it, so you could set up a phonetic nickname Amped. If you have an 



unusual Nickname take a bit of time to make sure it sounds correct. 

◦ To configure your phonetic name:
◦ From the menu select “Self>Set Phonetic Nickname” 
◦ Enter your phonetic representation in the field. 
◦ Press Play to hear what it will sound like.
◦ Click “OK” when you are happy with the results


